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Photographic sculpture:

Helfand is master of the art
Heather Whyte
Fern Helfand Is one of York Degree In Fine Art at the and emotions are delicate things 
,, University of Florida. Helfand, which are full of Intense
Universitys more innovative now teaching In York’s feelings," so Helfand contrasts 
and Imaginative photographic Photographic Arts department, soft colour in her sculptures, 
artists. Using the photographic believes, “Toronto has a vital art which express the warmth of 
sculpture , her technique Is a scene which includes an human Interaction, to the bold 
combination of photographic exciting photographic com- sexuality related by her images, 
images and trapunto which is a munity." The choice ofthe proper medium
method of stuffing and quilting is important as she believes "the
fabric. These photographic three dimensional medium ls
sculptures are photographs more as lt is taCtlJe ln
reproduced on light sensitized Having managed to break Into quality." The continuous 
fabric, which are then sewn and the almost impregnable Toronto movement of images on the 
quilted to create a multi- arts scene, Helfand will have her sculptured fabric creates a soft
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, .. , _ we experience
imagination and the emotion of every day, but seldom feel.

Steinberg slick and predictable Life is an artful game
the crowd felt manipulated. Linda Feesey

The York production of Play tawdiy absurdity of a married 
Strindberg Friedrich Duerren- couple "growing grey in 
matt’s interpretation of The honorable bondage. The 
Dance of Death, just finished Its would-be cannibals are ln the 
preview at Mac Hall In midst of nibbling each other’s 
preparation for a run at the egos for hors d'oeurvres 
Palmerston Library. May 5 to 8.

Strindberg scholar Elizabeth The overwhelming motif of 
Sprigge. footnotes Dance of Play Strindberg is the game: life 
Death, “How startlingly modem *8 a fi8™6- competition is self- 
this play is, comparable with ^uijnlng, and coming out on top 
today's offbeat theatre with, for *s me’affirmlng. To be an artful

and cunning player ls to be a 
gentleman and to be an 
unwilling player ls to be scum.

continued from page 1
___________ ________ In what seemed to be a fit of

the continental look of the pink hilarious Improvisation, 
tie on the pink shgirt, Steinberg Steinberg pithily recounted the 

• was ablew to exude a disarming, details of his act for a ‘late 
mischeivous innocence that the comer. When the same incident 
audience could not resist. The occurred during the second 
only thing which the audience show, disappointment set ln. 
did become disenchanted with What had seemed like 

1 was the Global TC crew which taneous

two
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IVf'-i spon-
creatlvity was just

was there to tape the two shows another contrived, sure-fire gag. 
which will be edited and aired on Really It was this safeness and
Global TV later this year. lack of spark which char-

The ever-present loudspeaker acterized the entire evening. The 
voice which encouraged the choice of material was tailor- 
audience to cheer after made for the university crowd 
Steinberg had lkeft the stage so Steinberg related his marijuana
that the crew could get some and university exam-writing Ionesco, but ln Play Strindberg,
crowd reaction’ shots and the experiences and. as the MC who he has fashioned a fertile black y°ur Infidelity. From
sound man who urged the opened the show promised, his comedy that demystifies The misery, absurdity. "a barrel-load
audience to its. feet for a language was unexpurgated and Dance of Death. f°r *he rose-bed",
standing ovation should have the sexual innuendos flew. But In the drawing room, the Play Strindberg, with its 
oeen the only people by whom every step the comic took was on theatrical crossroads of cutting edge of tmth, is a black

tried, oft-travelled ground. ^ humanity we find two might- comedy well worth viewing.
Even a guest appearance by | have-beens. “I am a celebrated Actors carried their roles and the

SCTVs John Candy, who arrived * actress (Alice) and I am a result ls exciting. Look forward
Just Intime to delight the second | celebrated military man of to seeing the show at the

Robyn Butt Arragon rivets you with lomrimr show <r,rowd' was 3X1 exercise ln i letters (Edgar)and the familiar Palmerston Library.
Three senior York acting to sie him in something h? controUed spontaneity. Candy’s
students have made It big deserres something he presence signalled an opport-
(AUDIENCE CUE: laugh) But In general the oroductinn “nltyfor Improvisation which
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presumably, a break (lauah OR n ^ For the uninitiated who M^aUle s Backspace. The kids on Yonge Street. Even If
cry). But its torturous to rec^ll arched by a fw stongs® of attCnded the Performances, the h! fV frefhfromIberia.
Sarabla in Shepardian hanfflne nnts nn«.H evening was probably both , ! , Generation which, ln this would have been a dubious
dementia. Hughes in sexual oaoer flowers anH funny and entertaining. For ntent at least, is reassuring: no method at best, smelling of
overdrive with Boticelll and Villa languid fops In 1920°sP haoov those who have seen Steinberg eavy re evance. Just relevance. opportunism. But Fraser ls
in senile janltordom, and then whites. Even If lines before, the absence of new Ostensibly lt s tiie tare of best talented, and If the plot had
have to observe their struggle delivered as lines — rather than material made for a show that friends Dinny (Matt Craven) and better aim and more flesh this
here against functional one- superfluous verbal caviar in lacked surprises and was Eddy (Harry Phillips) who leave would be top-notch contem-
liners and non functional tight whtoh InteresM^nre^h^H hi mediocre at best. Scarborough for Metro to find porary poetic theatre. The

8 mply ridiculous, although not = = = = = FEATURE ALBUMS = = = = = befriends, was once their girl. Mil/// J
Sarabla In particular — ? ridiculous enough to be February Beehive flirts with death and Xv^vvVvVvvWW'lIII////f/r .

“nlath „ , ... Eddy with relevance, violence
ai ,th _c5rtlflcates go to Album/Artist and Incest while Dinny becomes
director Edward Gilbert and a hooker to sunnort them

a mark hintino at . deslgners Strasovec and Klnch. VOICE-lmport ep/Ultra vox The play — which has a lot ofg at,;n°Ugh sclf- Just bemuse the concept of fake DJUJU/Slouxsee and the Banshee, aubslXw a^d ofte^ l .ll
satisfied pomposity to earn reinterpretation via Bard in DTHE MBWBellnda Metz , . oftc" super-
laughs. And two other actors’ Time Warp was made fashion CHARIOTS OF FIRE-soundtrack/ drop-outs hanging about
battles rise to heroic proportions sble at Stratford i^o excusl for Van9€lts as the chorus - comes down to
out of the calm: George the present destruction hv D®WIR°S DIGITAL/The Hotel Srcat one-liners.
Sperdakos as Shylock is as exhaustion- thn^k" " Orchestra Brain damage In chUdren
energetic, eccentric and on- or oftTta5° ^e ADVEXmRES/Jean" and anal canccr haw noi been
convincingly dignified as this distinguished by embar oïiïuvlZouse ~
character can ever be: and Tom assment. DCOWBOYS AND GENTLEMEN/ walking wounded" ‘mL Un
McCamus as both Lancelot York hopefuls he hm«» it ,, „ Ax» wauung wounded.... How do I
Gobbo and the suitor Prince of long haul up that flat path you teil them apart?" The living
\4 EbcççihblurM^h 25. 1982. P mat nat path.---------------------------------------- dead wear polyester." rÆJVZ*mlU\\\\»

instance, certain of Eugene 
Ionesco’s grotesque and wildly 
funny tragedies." Duerrenmatt _ . . .
has not realized the absurdity of Ucud strategy is being able to

enjoy dinner to the sounds of11
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The Bard is spinning

Rude is relevant

a

perhaps because he's got 
constantly Identifiable role as 
Portia's butler- manages to leave

a


